Low molecular weight proteins as carriers for renal drug targeting. Preparation of drug-protein conjugates and drug-spacer derivatives and their catabolism in renal cortex homogenates and lysosomal lysates.
Low molecular weight proteins (LMWPs) are known to be reabsorbed and catabolized primarily by the proximal tubular cells of the kidneys. As such, LMWPs might serve as drug carriers that release drugs site-specifically in the kidney. We tested this concept in vitro by coupling different drugs to the LMWP lysozyme both directly (amide bond) and via different spacers: oligopeptides (amide bond), (poly-)alpha-hydroxy acids (ester bond), and a pH sensitive cis-aconityl spacer (amide bond). The capability of the kidney to release the parent drug from such drug-spacer derivatives and drug-LMWP conjugates by enzymatic or chemical hydrolysis of the bond was tested by incubation experiments in renal cortex homogenates and lysosomal lysates. Directly coupled conjugates of terminal carboxyl group containing drugs and lysozyme were catabolized to single amino acids, but did not result in release of the parent drug. The amide bond between the drug and the final amino acid (lysine) appeared to be stable in the incubation milieu. Different oligopeptide spacers coupled to the drugs showed similar results: the oligopeptide itself was cleaved but the amide bond between the drug and different single amino acids remained untouched. Only amide bonds of derivatives of carboxylic drugs with peptide structures themselves were cleaved. Some of the directly coupled conjugates of terminal amino drugs and oligopeptides showed clear release of the parent drug whereas others were stable. Terminal amino drugs were rapidly released from an acid-sensitive cis-aconityl spacer. Terminal carboxyl group containing drugs were enzymatically released from their glycolic and lactic ester spacers at different rates. These kinds of drugs were also released as parent drug from LMWP conjugates with ester spacers like L-lactic acid. Increasing spacer length by intercalating a tetra(L-lactic acid) molecular between the drug and the protein further increased the extent and rate of drug release, indicating increased accessibility of the bond to the enzymes. Terminal amino group containing drugs were rapidly generated as parent drug from LMWP conjugates using an acid-sensitive spacer. In addition the conjugates were found to be adequately stable in plasma, considering their rapid clearance from the bloodstream. It is concluded that LMWPs may indeed be of use as carriers for specific renal delivery of drugs, since renal cortex homogenates and lysosomal lysates are able to catabolize the protein and generate the parent drug from drug-LMWP conjugates bearing suitable spacers. The option of enzymatic release is limited by the narrow specificity of the lysosomal enzymes.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)